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The authors have long been recognized as outstanding
authorities in the audio lield and are members of the
Altec Lansing staff.
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,-nHF PRoFFrsroNrr

I NEER hA lons used 6red-sa,n
pa\srve-conlrol componenr\ rn re-

cording, broadc8ning, and reinforce-
menl syslem desiln,

Increasinsly. the audio experimenler
and high-quality-audio bufi is becom'
ine aware of the dificreDces between
home higb fdelity components and
those used by the profesional en-

Three major difierenccs are obvious
when profesional audio syslems are
compared witb the very besl home
hi-fi syslems. P.ofcssional syslems

l. Fired gain amplifiers,
2. Passive control devices,
L Lop impedance iransmission circlils.
Not 60 ihmediately appirent are

rhe factors of sreatcr precision, lonser
scrvice life, and greater veNatility of
service inbcrcDt itr the professional

There a.e rwo types of controls
possible in audio systems:

Active circuits are those lhat exert
the required control by means of vary-
ing chanSes in the feedback circuit
ol an amplifier. Usually such controls
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are basically sohe form of frequency'
discriminating network in lhe feedt'ack
loop of a negative-feedback amplifie.
which shapes 1be gain frequency chaF
acteristics of rhe iolal amplifier.

This art;cle is a shorl general dis-
cusioD of the passive controls used
in professional audio systems and
shows how the advanced hiSh fidelity
buff can g.aduate to a fixed-gain,
passive'control. p.ofessional sound

P,qsive c.nlrols are thos€ thai exert
the desired change without power
being added in the proces. Passive
dcvices $ke $e form of:

1. ,:lfuea&aroru. Normally a resistiv€
netwo.k that attenuates equally at all
frequencies within the bandpass of
inlerest whil€ maintaining cohstant ter-
minal impedances.

2. Equaliz.ts. Devices rhat attenu-
ale or resto.e inserted attenuation at
selected frequencies.

3. Filrerr. FilteN and special elTects

devices under this cateSory are hiSh_

and low pass fillers md notch nlteB.
These devices are characte.ized by
zero insertion loss at all frequencies
other than thei. operating frequencies-

Poi5iYe Equolizers ond Filters
Pasive equalize6 and filre6 can

be of the RC. LC. or RLC r:pe. They
can be constant K.- \l-derived,
Buxerwonh. or Ch€b;he\ d.sign. Tbe
ci.cuits enplo)ed can be:

Borh oi rh.se circuits
a.e .haracre.ized by
inpur anJ ourpur iD-
pedan.ej rh3r change2, Shunt

These cir.uits main-
rrin r.onnrnr inDUL

o!rpur rmpeoJnce rar
ies with frequen.y.
The\e rhree .ircuits

- rmpeoan.€\

Equalizers and flters can funhe.
be of the balanced or unhalanced cir-
cuil configuration. Because of rhe 2-
1o-l cost consideration and the very
shon lenglh lransmission paths inside
a professional audio console. most
equalizers and nl@rs are of the ut-
balanced lype. Any transmission cir-
cuils thal enler or leave the console,
however. are balanced and isolaled
f.om tbe unbalanced console circuitry g
by the use of high-qualily rep€at coih
(isolalion t.ansfo.fters).
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Circuils U.ed Coll|nerciolly
Th€ delices discused in this article

are all of the fouFterminal cooslanl-K.
unbalanceddrcuir, passive. bridgcd-I
type. The preferred impedance is 600
ohms, lhough 150 ohms as tell as

other values a.e encounlered in the
use of such devices.

Advontog€. of Possive Conrrol3
The advantages of using such a

passive cont.ol tan be summariz€d as

l V€ry low desisn co compared
to a really stable active circuit.

2. Less complicaled to build and

3. More reliable over long time in-
tervals. Greaier repeatable accuracy.

4. More ve.satrle. It can be used
in system ailer synem because it h
an indepeodent componenr.

5. Exlremely low mainrenance costs.
6. Minimum disbnion rhat remains

conslanr. No circuit changes in ampli-
fiers will chanle rhe inherenlly low
disro.rion ngure of the controls. (Not

Pre.oulionr ro Ob3ery€
h is possible in th€ desisn of acrive

ci.cuns to "magnify" th€ 'Q of an
induclanc€ used, lhereby allowi.g
smalle. sized componenrs to be em-
ployed. When passive devic€s are used.
parlicula.ly at low frequencies, size
and weighl of rh€ componenrs re-
qui.ed will not l€nd themselves Io
minialurazation. Due to the high Q"
coils employed in passive equalizeB
care should be exe.cised when they
are employed near appreciably hish
flux fields.

Di.lorrion iledrsr.hert.
Pose Speciol Probl.n

Finally. it sbould be recoSnized rhat
any frequency-response cuRe with a
changing amplirude characte.ktic
makes distonion measurements diffi-
cult. A typical example is the mea$
u.emenr of disro.tion in a crossover-
nelwork wherc rhe technician begins
at a frequency that is on the slope
of the network\ response. Letrs say
lhat the real distortion cha.aclerisric
looks lik€ the cha.t sbown in Frs. l
,'i8!r" 2 di$loses the slope of a 12-
dBper-octave crossover nerwork. If
lO0 Hz is chosen as the m€asuring
f.equency. rhen it can be seen that
Ihe s4ond harmonic will be increased
12 dB du€ to lh€ slope. From ftA. 3
it is obvious that a harmonic 60 dB
below the fundamental represents 0.1
per cent distortion, but, du€ to the
slop€ of th€ nerwork. the 2nd haF
nonic is now 60 dB minus 12 dB
below the fundamental or 48 dA be,
low lhe fundamenral which equak 0.4
p€. cenl distorlion. The 3.d ha.,
monic t'as 74 dB below ihe funda-
mental or 0.02 per cenr dhrortion.
Now, becaus€ of the slope of the net-
work\ frequency response ir is now
74 dB minus 24.5 dB below lbe funda-
mental. or 49.5 dB below the fundz-
mental, and lhis equals a distorrion
indication of 0.12 per ce.t.

,/le6surins Dkto ion in
lquolized Cir(Uil.

This same discrepancy can occur in
rhe use of hish frequency equaliza
tion. aie!/e 4 illustraEs the distonion
characte.istics of a sysiem at a flat'
selrins, while Fls.5 sho*s the ap-
parent increase in dhtonion caused

3

Fig, 1. Troe distortion ot a circuit with
the trequency response of Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Efiect ot

Fi8, 4. Distribution of harmonics in a
flatjesponse system.

Fig, 5. Dstribution of harmonics in a
system with a "boosted" response.



by a high frequency boost of 12 dB
ar 1000 Hz. (Nolice that the 100 Per
cent indication for the fundamenral
is aho .aised by lhe equalizadon proc_

es.) So fa. as the ear is concerned
such hoost sounds like a real increase
in disro.tion and this e$ed puls a

praclical limit o. high-frequency
boosr of about 12 dB.

l-ow-freouencv boosr can have the
invere elTict by aropping rhe hieher
harmonics still lower in relalion to the
fundamental .(This may well be the
reason low'quality package hi n\ are
usually rdjusred "basJ heavy by lheh

Col.uldlion of Corection Fo<to.

To obrain an accurale harmonic
disto.tion figure trom a system with
a rising high-fr€quency amplilude
characrerisric. take the measured dis-
tortion expressed in dB below lhe fun-
damental and add the dB increase due
ro the slope oi the synem. This tdal.
converted lo percentage, will equal lhe
true distoriion of ihe system. (dB
measured dislorlion + dB $ope in-
crcase : dB below fundamcntal.)

Othe. Considerotioni
Ailention musl t'e paid ro lhe in-

senion los of the device (equalizer)
and rhe maximum and minimum leveh
required for salisfaclo.y operalion. In
passive equalizers there are lwo
choices that can be made re8arding
insertion loss. Because il is a passive
device the only way lo oblain boosl
is lo a(e.uate all tiur th€ desired
''boosl frequency. When ihis is done
the hooe frequency is higher. rela
Iively. than the non' hoosted fre-
quencies. However. if we merely de-
pr.$ed the frequencies to be allenu'
aled in order to boosl' the selected
frequency. we would have a los in
level al aU frequencies allenuated lhat
eould vary wilh each equalizer sel

ting.
One way to achieve constant Sain

in the equalize. is to use an inverse
loss altenualor in conjunction wilh the
equalizcr. The allenuator inserts loss
at the flaf selline and gradually .e-
moves ir to lhe same degree thal the
majority of rhe handpass is depresed
1o obtain equalizalion.

ln the equalizers lo be discusscd in
this article a fuu bandpass insertion
loss is chosen. usually l4 lo l6 dB,
and equalization reslores lhe required
amounr of lhis loss to ohtain seleclive
boost ar chosen frcquencies. By this
means the only level change cncoun
tered in the program material is that
occasioned by "boost,n8' a selected
frequency. The resulting increased
level al that fr€quency is lhe soushl
4

afrer effec!. The unequalized portion
of the bandpass remains at a constanl
level.

Dyno'ni. Ronge D€leflnined
Pa$ive equalizeB and fi1te6 of the

unbalanced, bridged'T. conslanr'K lype
illustEled in this a.ricle should be oF
erated belween the leveh of 70 and
+2o dBm. Fiswe 6 reveah the dy-
.amic range, noise, and gain charac-
tedstics oJ a hish-quahy. fixed- sain,
plue'inryte professional audio sys-
tem amplifier. This saine amplifier
shown in firf. 7 can be used as a
preamplifier, boosler, program. and
even line ampljner by me.eh chang'
ins rhe srrappine at ir\ .r/p,Lr/
socket condection. Thjs allows ! single
lype plug-in ufir to be used inrer
changabl-! anvshere rn lhe srnen a.d
thn minimi2e\ rhe.uml.er ni uiir.
requircd for mainr.nafce br.l uF.
Fixed'Cain ampL,fie6 oi (ir ! r\t. J.i
be designed lor oD'lrum r:3:r:r.
feedback and !I;ij ir\ r,.r'. i.irai
thar rh. ma\Lmum outp!: i.r::h. Li:
rar les lhan I per ..nr THD : :r
10.001) Hz) j. :r dBnr 5,i.e ji 1.t
a /ir(/ ,.lraq. qd,: ni :i JB :er.
nrin!ted rnr 5l dB uf,rermrnarei :he

maximum allowable input signal must
not exceed -18 dB and -24 dB

With these figures in mind it can
be seen that the maximum i.pul signal
into an equalizer placed jusr ahead of
such an amplifier must no1 exceed

l6 dB. (-16 dB)-(14 dB inse.-
rion loss) + ll2 dB max. €qualiza-
tion) = -lE dB outpu! a! som€ s€-

lected frequ€ncl li for one of a num-
ber of reasons rhe ou1pu1 from the
equalizer e\.eeds this figure the use
of a fi\ed loq pad can correct the

lgarn r.ferrirg to ri8. 6 the fixed
p3rrrnercri ar seen ro be maximum
.!rpur ie!el. marimum input signal
le,eL i.J rhe equilalenr-input-noise
ligL:e'E I \ ). and consequently, the
1:\ orrfr rignal'ro-noise .alio. The
i\r;mr. rafSe and the minimum si8-
.:l-ro.i!)ir r!rio are pa.ameten thal
::: pk\ed againsl cach o:h:r d:pend-
r.i r: the requiremenrs at hand. In
!..er:l rhe nrjnimun signal'lo-noise
r:r r ne.i .or e\ceed l0 dB with 25
i.. ll e\ccpuonalll quiet. The maxi-
rr!er J\ nJfri. ranee available in a

!

v

Fic- 7. Altec 9470A Amplifler, the tvpe
giving the characteristics o{ Fig 6.
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very quiel sludio is shown in ]F!s. 8.
The noise level shown is Noise C.i-
terion Curve NC,20- and the tuaxi-
mum level shown in tbe maximum
sound pre$ure level (SPL) in dB at

4 feel thal can be expeded from the
best monilor speaker a!ailahle. Since
lhe figure showo. 93 dB, js the maxi-
mum dynamic range, i! is also rhe
naximuft sisnal-lo-noise ratio. Be-

Fie. 8, aMaximum dynamic range ava l.
able in a quiet stud o. The noise evel
shown in the Noise Criteror Curve

Na 20

Fg. 9- Characteristics oi a typcal 20-
watt protessional type monltor amplifler

Aiteo 94714, shown in F g. 10.

cause the ear can barely hear sound
t'elow NC-20 any sound syslem with
a maximum signal lo-noise .atio of
betrer tba.90 dB is going to have
. noise level below thal found in even
the quielesl acousrical envi.onments.

The componenr thal usuauy deter-
mines the noise threshold oi the elec-
lronic part of the system is the power
amplifier. Fia!/" 9 gives the 8ain.
maxinum sienal level, and maximum
signai lo-ooise ralios for lhe 20 watl
profesional monitor amplifier shown
ln Fjg. 10.

P.o.ti<al Linitl lo Dynomk Ronge

Fis!/e l1 shows rhe dynamic .an8e.
and mdimum and hinimum sigral
to-noise ratios required by a maior
.ecording company lor their rcco.ding
consoles. masler lape recorders. mas
ter disc Iathe. and 6nally, their pro-
duclion p.esines. In the final analy'
sis. the real determinalion of realistic
dynamic range requirements and sig
nal-to-noise specificalions is the Iimits
set hy the source nraterial. Even the
nnesr profe$ional tape recorder has
a nraximum sisnal-to-noise .atio that
is l0 dB less than rhal achieve.l in
the 20 watt amplifer shown in F€. lO.

Another limitalion of dynamic ranse
in a lislening sysiem is the occasional
use of a small bookshelf' type spert-
er sysrem witb a mass loaded cone
1o help lower cone resonance in a
too4mall enclosure. Such loudspeak-
ere exhibit a minimum level below
which the ine(ia of the cone and the
resislance of the suspension are not
overcome by rhe sisnal. Once the
inpul sisnal reaches a level of suni-
cient magnilude to overcome the fric-
tion and inerlia, the loudspeaker sud-
denly "comes on." The t.ansition fron
low-level output to no output is not
continuous but is cbaracterized by ihe
loudspeaker'Shulling otr" below a
critical level. The soh'tion, of cou^e,
is replacement by a more efficient
lype of loudspeaker ulilizing r lighler

Energy Dhrribuiion of "Live" Sourc!

One fnal consideration of dyramic
range and equalizarion is thal of tbe
dist.ihution of energy in typical sou.ce
nratcrial. Flsue l2 exhil'its the peak
power expressed in w4lls yr. frequency
of a lypical orchestral composition.
Il can easily be seen that considera-
iion of equalization in the reSion of
125 Hz 1o 500 Hz requi.es c!.eful
consideration of maximum allowable
input signal 1o the amplifier that fol
lows such equaiizalio.. (For bcst rc-
sults each program source should be
individuaUy studied lo dete.mine fre-
quency dislribution of ene.sy.) E

Fig. 11. Characteristics specified by a
nator recordinS company for various
elernents of their reco.dine cha.nels.

Fig, 12. Peak power
iyplcal o.chestral

ll
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Typical Equalizer and
Filter Circuits

t

tTIHE u{src EorJ{LrzfRs /rND lrr
I rERs and the .o.(anr-K- unbrl'r 

anced, hridsed-Tctrcuit for rhem,
along witb a samplc response curve,
are shown in Fsr. ll throuAh 22.

A highjrequency rolloff is sbown
in Fis. ll, and a low-frequency roll'
ofi is shown in fia. 14- These are the
types of circuil thal is used in pro-
gram-equalizer attenuation settings,

Fisaler l5 and l6 illusfate tbe
circuils used lo produce special ef-
fects or to eliminate inlerfe.ence that
has a dennite speclral frequency. The
broadness or sharpnes of these curves
can be varied by a change in the L-C

Fiqwes 17 
^nd 

18 give the circuits
tbal are used to restore deliberale in-
sertion loses to "shelved" lype ac-

FiEwes 19 aod 20 show frequency
selective attenuation and "boosr" cir-
cuits. It is rhis type of ci.cuil tbat is
used in a typical high-frequency-boosl'
or-cut portion of a prog.am equalizer
or graphic equalizer.

rlsrr"r 2l and 22 consisl of an l8-
dB-pe. ocrave low-pas and high'pass
flter. These are extremely usefnl cir-
cuits for limiring the pasband of a
wide-raoge syst€m 1o tbose frequencies
which the lransducers involved are
capable of handling cleanly. lbereby
avoiding overload fron frequencies
not containing uselul enerey. Variable
equalizeG and filters are herely series
of tbese basic circuits sequentiauy se-

6

lected by mess of precnion switches
sucb as shown in fis. 23.

Equalizers and nllers of this lype
require careful terminalion in their
.ated inrpedance. Fisute 24 diaPlams
the test serup used 1o record the
frequency response curves that follow.

ALTEC'5 new Model 9704A transmission measur'
ing set, precsely designed to accurately measure
gain, loss, frequency response and signal levels of
individual audio devices or complete installations.

v

: -lr
illi

13. Bridged-I high.trequency roll.
equalizer and its response curue,

14. Bridged.T low.lreqLrency roll.
equalizer and its response cLrrve.

FiC 15 Bridged T band-pass equalizer
and response curue,

Frg. 16, Brideed.T bard.relection fliter
and response curye.

Fig. 17. Brideed.T "shelving" equalizer
used to attenuate highs, boost lows,

and the resulting response curue
Fig
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De.ign Loborotory llluskated

The use of a servo-operated re-
corder-senerator assembly allows aulo-
matic recordinS of the anplilude-fre-
quency characteristics of equalizers
aDd flters- Due to the reduced time
such tesling requires as compared to
conventional hand plotting (and the
reasonable cost of such lest inslru-
ments today). hish-qualiiy profesion-
al equalizeG and filters now come witb
such curves recorded for each indi'
vidual unit. a,Arre 25 shows a lab-
o.ato.y where equalizers and filters
are designed and measured. Tbe oul'
pul of the reco.der-driven test os-
ciUator shown at the lower right corner
is flar within 10.5 dB over its entire

Commer.iolly Avoiloble

Commerciauy available veBions of
pasive equalizers and filters are avail-
able f.om a number of manufacturers.
They take the form of microphone
equalize.s, prosram equalizers, sraphic
equalizen, filler sels. and fixed pre-

,{i.rophone or Diologle Equolizer
A microphone equalizer and ils plus-

in mounting bracket are shown in F.B.
26. This is a series of passive LCR
bridsed-T. constanFK networks wilh
input and output impedances of 600
ohms. The insertion loss at the "O' or
flat setting of the codlroh is 14 dB.
It provides low-frequency shelving al
100 Hz and hich-frequency boost at
7 kHz MaximDm boost available at
each of thcse lrequencies is 12 dB.
It aho provides selecrive auenuarion
in 2-dB sleps up to a maximum of
16 dB al 10 kHz and 16 dB at 100
Hz. as shown in the cu.ve of Fis. 27.

This nAure shows th€ frequency,re-
sponse curve of it at its flaI sexing,
and then one run at maximum bass
boos!,/maximum treble roll ofi. and
another at maximum bass roll off/
maximugr lreble boost.

Progrom Equolizers
rrsrle 28 shows a more sophisti-

cated version of the microphone
equalize. which is kDown as a pro-
gram equalizer- The inlernai construc-
tion showing tbe mecbanical means

Fig,23, Precision switches !sed ior
attenuators and eq!aLizers in proies

sional audio systems.

I %
%

*9
Fig. la. aidged T "sheiving" equalize.
used to boost highs, attenuate lows,

and its response curue,

Fig. 19. Bridged.T trequency.selectiv€
equalizer used io eliminate or reduce
unwanted peaks in response or to

produce a desired efiect-

Fig. 24. Block diagram of measurement
method employed to record response

curves automatically.

of selecling tbe large number of net-
work-circuit combinalions represented
illust.ates why mosl of those in use
ee commercially manufacturcd units.
EqualizeA like the microphone unit
previoudy shown are used principally
as dialogue equalizers or to correct
room problems in a sound stage o.
studio- Prog.am equalizeB, on the
orher hand, are designed with tbe
playback syslem in hind as well as

ihe recording system. In addilion to
its atrenuation and boost functions. in
2-dB inc.emenls. it allows a choicc of
two low-freque.cy shelves at 100 and
:10 Hz at rhe calibrated poinls and
four high'frequency'boos1 points-3,
5, 10, and l5 kHz Tbe functions
desired are selecled by the two knobs
ar the top of the pa.el.

On the low-frequency sbelvirg
swilch are lwo off" positions that
t'ypass the entire equalizer and inseri
a 14-dB loss pad jn ils place. Thh
allows instant aural conparison be'
tween equalized response and fiaf
response al the turn of a swilch.

Amplitude Re.ponse CuNes

r€&re 29 displays a composite fre-
quencyjesponse chart of the low-fre-
quency shelving at 40 Hz and high-
frequency boost at 10 kHz for dif'
ferent amounts of attenDalion at each
of the steps available. Note thal tbe
shelving conlrol afiects only the boosl
porlion of the equalizer's respoose.
Similar curves would result from lhe

Fig. 21. ra.dB/octave low-pass filter
and its response curue,

Fig. 20. Br'dged.T fiequency selective
equalizer used to indease output at a

specitic irequencv.

t
Fig. 22. la-db/octave high.pass filter.
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100-Hz setting, but would simply be
moved up the frequency scale about
l'l, octaves. The hiSh f.equency boost
selector was set at 10 kHz allhough
l-, 5-, and 15 kHz positions are aho
available. Note here also that the
high-frequcncy boost selecto. afiects
only the boost funclions of the equal-
izer. Tbese Lnits are usable in any
600-ohm cjrcuit by simply inserdng
Ihem in the l.ansmission line at the
proper level. A wide variety of re-
sponse curves can be obtained with
this type of equalizer.

Grophic Equolizers

A g.aphic equalizer is shown in
Il8. 30. This equalizer allows excep-
tional co.rol oq'a signal rrom 50
to I?.500 Hz. The unil shown con-
sists of 7 boost and 7 attenuale equal'
izers covering a ranSe from +8 and

-8 dB. The total unit bas an insertion
ioss of 16 dB with'au conlrols set a1

''0 or 'rflat' position. Each cont.ol
operares in I dB increments. Asain,
tbe circuils employed a.e bridged-T,
constant-K, passive networks. designed
for use in 600-ohm lines. The special
effects possible witb this unit range
fronr an other worldly voice of the

thos! in Hamlet to increased'p.es-
ence'on a distanl microphone pick'up.
The operalor's imagination is abou!
the only limitation the inst.umeor
imposes. Tbe curves of Fis. 3l $ere
recorded by measu.ing each boosl set
ling and each ailenuale sening indi'
vidually at its top and bottom posi-
tion. Tbis enables one to see fie indi-
vidual filter shapes associated with
each control- where lhe filler '\kirts"
cross, interaction occurs if two adja-
cent conlrols are used simultaneously.
This allows smooth continuous cu.ves

Flg. 26. Altec 9060.A mlcrophone
equalizer ard its mouniing fixture.

8

Fig. 30, Giaphic Eq!alizer which will
permit boost or cut ol 8 dA at any
ol seven ireqLrencies approximately
1% ociaves apart, One, two, ihree, or
al oi the contols may be varied to

achieve the desired efiect.

Fig. 31, Composite of l4 individlal
curues, each of which was run with
a single contro at its extremes. Supe.
imposed, they appear as shown, li
all controls were put at +4, 1or ex.
ample, the resultant curue would be
practically ilat at the +a level, and
similany would be practically flat at the

S lever il all controls were placed
ata

3

Y,
Fic. 27. Limits ol cutues obtainabte

the microphone eqLralizer ol. Fie. 26.

Flg. 28. Prcgram equalizer which wlll
provide the wide variety oi curues
shown in Fig. 29. Any combiration oi

these curues may be obtained.

Fis.29. Composite of curues obt.in
able with equalizer of FiC,28,
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Fig. 32. Typical filter set providing
eight cutoff frequencies lor the high.
pass section, and eght for the low.
pass section. lt is .apable ot producing
response cutues like those shown in

Fis.33.

Use of Filters
Once equalizalion is accomplished.

consideration should then be giyen to
the filteB desired to maintain the in-
teerity of the passband of inrcrest to
the user. A tremendous source of dis-
tonion and overload in aDdio systems
lies i. buildinA the system to rrf ro
reproduce frequencies of no use to the
program material actually desired.
iThis is .ot 1o be confused with the
concept of designing very-wide{a.ge
components in lhe efiort 1o minimize
phase shifl in the passband of interest,
but refers 1o final toral sistem re-

In a quality system it is foolish to
feed a well designed loudspeaker hieh-
amplitude signals below its lowesl
rated f.equency. When lhere is dout'l
about source material lturntabl€ rum-
hle cut inr. lhe record eccenlric rec-
ord due to misplaced center h;le, and
so on) a high a.d low-pass filter sel,
in this case, al rhe input, saves tbe
syslem from amplifying, conlrolli.g,
and allempting 1o reproduce gross

f/r'ar? 32 shows such a filter set
with mulliple choices of cut-o,T f.e'
quencies. Such fihe^ can aho be con-
structed as Rxed type uoils, but are
obviously not as flexible in use.

ALTEC's sensatlonal new
[4odel 9200 professional con-
sole-a basic modular type en-
closure for assembly by the user
from Altec catalog components
to meet his individual require'
ments. User purchases the basic
cabinet and hardware, drilled,
punched and beautifully finished

- all difficult metal work is
done. He then selects desired
Altec modules to complete the
console in accordance with his

Fig, 33. R€ponse cutues available trom
the filter shown in Fjg. 33. A wide
variety of'effects can be created with

this type of filter.

/cts re 33 shows lhe various cutotrs
.hrrinzble wirh difterenr control set-
tinss. The high-pass curves are shown
solid. the low-pass ones dashed. The
overlap of the cut-of frequencies al
each end of the spectrum allow rhe
unit 10 be used as a simple fo.n of
bandpass analyzer. Here, once again,
the circuil k a series of bridged T,
constanrK, passive 600'ohm networks
wired to precision rolary switches in
order to permit variable choices.

Filters are characErized by no in-
serlion loss until their cut-ofl. l'? by
definilion is the poinl whe.e the ampli-
tude response has fallen 3-dB and
these fillers follow that convenlion.

I
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Fie.34, Singie'line brock diaeram oi a typical system showing Sains and losses of
the various components, toeether with the signal levels at each connectin8 circuit.

1n

suspect. Normally, hosever, the ffrsl
passive control that will be €ncoun-
ter€d is on the output side of the first
fixed-gain amplifier, as in the syst€m
of Fi8. 34, where a fixed equalizer
provides post €qualization for the
charact€rislics of the tape head
(NARTB, CCIR, or the like). Follow-
ing this equalizer is a booster which
is a fixed-gain terminat€d-input ampli-
ffer. The bo$ter is follow€d by a
prosramnype equalizcr (or it could
be a graphic equalizr) md thed a
high-pass and low-pass variable filter
s€t. Betwe€n the fflt€r and the adjus!
able loss pad a bridging pad "bridSeJ'
the line to fe€d half of the deriv€d
center chanoel. The center chann€l i!
comprised of /, (A+B): and its
philosophical justifcation soe! back to
1932 and tbe orisiDal Bcll Telephore
Laboralory Symposium on Auditory
Perspective. (Those who would like
to read th€ very convincina arSumerls
for a derived third chanDel ar€ re-
ferred to the biblioeraphy at th€ cnd

Following ihe lors pad is half of
a differential rotary atteouator used as
a balance cortrol. A second booster
is optional, but, if used. worid be in-
serted just after the baldcc control.
Note that the aain chart in Fs. 35
exhibits the effect with or without thi!
boost€r. If the booste. is not used. the
adjustable loss pad h set at 7 dB
insl€ad of -36 dB.

The rotary attenuator that follows
the booster is shown with 22 dB of
los. If the booster h not used, th€
gair is sho*n otr the chart wjth th€
atlenualor turDed full on. or 6 dB of
inseriion loss. (This is a ladder at-
tenuator.) If the amplifier has a brids-
in8 input ir must be terminat€d with
a 600-ohm resislor to insure proper
tracking of the attenuator. The at-
teDuator th€n feeds the powe. dnpli-
fier, and the power ampliffd in turD
drives the loudsp€aker system. Power
levels required for full output from
the amplifier and the r€sulting sound
power level (SPL), sp€cified in dB
four feet in front of the loudspeaker,
are also calcutated. The professional
kDows how loud his system will b€ at
any settinS long before he ever thrcq€
the ffrsl swiich. (Ideally the gaiD of
the system shoutd b€ sel so that nor-
mal attenuator s€tr;n8s are betwecrj

-10 and -16 dB.) The center chan-
nel brid8€s each side chanD€l with a
20,000-ohm bridsiDs pad. These two
signals pass through a mixing network
(6"dB loss each l€g but addition of
the two siSnah brings out th€ mii€d
signal at the same level a! each input
sigoal to the net\tork).

Appli.dtion of Possivo Control!
If the componetrts available s€em

numerous, it is because the posible
applications in various types of sys-
tems are too many to tabulate. In
orde. ro discus juit a few possible
applicalioDs to a p.actical system and
show how tbe irstallation of such de
vices is handled, a small ihree-channel,
passive-conkol, fixed-gain playback
system wilh two inputs per chonel
was designed following accepted prc-
fessional techniques.

aigtrle 34 is a singleline block dia-
g.am of the system. In working with
such a sysrem "audio levels" are care-
fully tabulated throushout each staae

of the system, and plbtted B a "gain
chdt." The one in F,s. 35 r€presents
our simple slstem and is typicat. Such
a chdt constitutes a gain and los
"road map" for the system.

This pa.ticular sysEm was designed
to acc€pt €ither a tape-head input or
a tumr input. The tape-h€ad iryut
feeds a fixed-sain preanpliffer which
is opeEtec untermirated from the

Fialre 36 shows several lypical in-
put situatioN involving fxed-gain
amplifiers. About the only control that
could properly b€ plac€d ahead of
the first preampliff€r would bc a high-
or low-pals filt€I if tbe source were
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Fig, 35. Level dagram oi the circuit of Fig.34, This type
immed ate pict!re of ihe various tevets throughout the

imporrance in the desrgn,

I! h obvious that thc profcsional
audio ensineer has a much widcr
choice of components than the home
user. The components ere aho of
higher quality and usually of far grcat-
er accuracy and re-setabiliry. Be$ of
all. as the yea.s pas the old €quip'
ment isn't discarded- The basic quality
components can be expand.d or re-
arranged to meet oew requirements.

It is hoped that lhe dedicaled sound-
system desiSner will consider slepping
up from high fidelity componcnts to
fie use of professional passive-con-
irol/fixed-gai. playback systems with
tbei. ?dvantages of betlcr perform-
ance. longer life, and lower cosl. ,rE

ArHiography lor lurther study.
l. Motiot Piclrre Souid Enei eetihe,

Research Council of tbe Academy of
Mollon Picture Ans and Sciedccs:
D. Van Noslrand Co.. Inc. 1938.

2. Frede.ick Emmons Tetman. Radia
Entineer's Handbaok. New YD.k:
Mccraw uill Bool Co.. Inc. 19,13.
(Parlicula.ly lhe chapter on Circuit
Theory, where the phase'area lheor
um is dhcu$ed.)

3. 'Rel ence Datq lar Radio Ehei
,cclr." 4rh Edilion. Idlcrnarional
Telephone and Teles.aph Co.p.

4. Robe.1 W. Lande., Electonic De-
rtan.lr tadroot.' New Yo.k: Mc-
Graw HiU Boo[ Co.- Inc. 195?.

5. Howa.d M. Trcmaine. The A4dio
Clclopedi.." lndianapolk: Howard
W. Sams. Co., lnc. 1959.

6. Howa.d M. Trenaine, and George
K, Teffe4\, Afienu4tarc, Equalizert,
an.l Fitue^. Indilnapolh, Ind.l
Howard w. Sans. Co., Inc. 1956.

7. Howard M Trcmtine "PastivP
Audio Netwo* D4ig,." Indianapo-
lis: Howard w' Srms Co.,lnc. 1964.

8. tulib L. Bernslein, ",4zdia SJrr?,,s."
New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc,

9, Hendrik W, Bode, 'Net|'Dtt AhoU
sis an.! Ftedback Ahlplifret Desien.
Princeton. t. J.: D. Van Noslrand
Co., Inc. 1945. (Cbapler XI ponion
on Min'oum Phde'Shift Nelworks.
and Chapter XlI, Topics ir the De
sien of Equalize6.)

10. James Moir, "Hish Qualnr Sound
Rcr'ladz.tio,. New Yo.k: Th. Mac-
millan Co., 1958. (Contains data
from paper on "Audilory Pe6pec
live'Synposium by Bell Lab. EnCB.
Elecdcal Ehgireerine, !^ . 1934,

11. Olive. Read, 'The Recot.lins an.l
Reprcductiah oJ Sound, Indian^po-
Iis: Howard w. Ses & Co., lnc.

12, John G. Frayne and Halley Wolfe,
':to,,d nc.ordina , New Yo.k: John
Wiley and Sons, Inc. 1949.

Reference to thes works dd th. f!r-
lher bibliocrdphies they contain will pro-
vide a sood conceprual viev of desisn
requirehenls peninent to passive at-
ienualors, equalizeB and filteB,
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of diagram gives an
system-of greatest

At this poin! anothe. adjustable loss
pad is eocounlered which e.abies the
cenler channel to be adjusted 3 dB
lower than rhe two side cbannels.
{Acouslical mixilg of the two side-
cbaonel speakeB provides a subslad-
lial acoustical middle-channel signal.
If the physical middle-channel speaker
is sct to a level equal to the two side
channeh. its ourput plus the side chan-
nels gives an apparent output from
the center lhal is too high.) Tbe p.e!
ence of adjustable loss pads in each
cbannel allows for any gain balance
desircd or required under diflicult
room enviro.ments. or to allow dif-
ferent-channel gain baiances to suit
individual ears. Once the system h
properly adjusted for a given space
and use, the variable controh provide
more than sumcient day-to-day and
source-to-source adjustment-

Wiring & Grounding the system

Allhough tbis subjecr could easily
fill a large book, a few suggestions

All wirins in audio sysrems of rhis
(ype should be done with two-conduc-
lor shielded cable (usuaUy wirh a
solid shield wire in addilio. lo lhe
sbield), and wilh the shield insulaied.
The low side of eve.y netwo.k is car-
ried through on one of the two con-
ducto.s to lhe rlnl'l. system ground.
All grounds ard connected at lhe same
spot. Shields are grounded at one end
only and each run berween compc
nenls should be made with only ore
end of the shield being grounded. The
other end of the shield h lefl d&
connected. Eyen wilh lbese precau-
iions. the wiring in such systems is
relatively straishtf orward.
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Flg.36. Several acceptable ways of connecting passive eqlalizers into a system,
and methods oi providirg isolation between circL,it elements which might lnteract

to cause response irregolarities.
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